
Experience the  
Butler Difference .

Butler Manufacturing™ offers several 

competitive advantages that have enabled us 

to remain the leader in the building systems 

industry for more than 100 years. We call this 

The Butler Difference, and you’ll find it in details 

such as—

Butler Builders—offering single-source 

responsibility and complete construction  

services. Find your local Butler Builder® at  

www.butlerbuilder.com. 

High-performance products—such as 

acrylic-coated galvanized C/Z purlins and girts, 

the unique MR-24® seam that virtually eliminates 

roof leaks, and structural and wall systems 

that integrate easily with conventional building 

materials.

Butler-Cote™ finish—Butler offers this superior 

full-strength Kynar 500® or Hylar 5000® 

fluoropolymer finish system as the standard 

exterior finish on all painted panels and trim.

Weathertightness warranties—available  

25-year warranties for panel finish protection  

and weathertightness are a testament to the 

performance that a Butler® building system offers.

Butler Manufacturing
Kansas City, MO
816-968-3000

www.butlermfg.com

Butler Buildings Canada
Burlington, ON, Canada 
905-332-7786

Butler® building products are constantly being improved; therefore, the information contained herein is subject to change without notice. Before finalizing project details,
contact your nearest Butler Builder® or Butler Manufacturing™ for the latest information.
Kynar 500® is a registered trademark of Arkema. Hylar 5000® is a registered trademark of Solvay Solexis. The ENERGY STAR name and the ENERGY STAR symbol are 
registered trademarks of the United States Environmental Protection Agency. The USGBC logo is a registered trademark owned by the U.S. Green Building Council and is 
used by permission.
©2014 BlueScope Buildings North America, Inc. All rights reserved. Butler Manufacturing™ is a division of BlueScope Buildings North America, Inc. Find your independent 
Butler Builder® at www.butlerbuilder.com. 
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A Builder you CAn trust
Your Butler Builder® is a construction 

professional who can handle every phase 

of your construction project. Only builders 

of the highest integrity and reputation are 

selected to become Butler Builders. They  

will work with you to provide the building 

system you want, on time and within  

your budget. 

wingspan. And no interior loadbearing walls. 

Nothing to keep you from using the valuable 

space exactly like you want to use it. If you plan 

on needing more space in the future, Butler 

hangars can be designed to accept future 

expansion with a minimum of cost  

and disruption.

HAngAr doors
Due to the complexity of movement on such 

a large scale, hangar doors hold the greatest 

risk for potential problems. Butler is there to 

help you avoid these problems. We’ll help you 

select the hangar door that’s right for you and 

coordinate the design of the door opening and 

installation requirements.

A Building tHAt performs 
You can count on Butler to provide the best 

materials available. Our standard exterior 

finish for painted panels is Butler-Cote™, a 

fluoropolymer finish system (a full strength, 

70% Kynar 500® or Hylar 5000® coating).  

The Butler-Cote finish will resist chalking 

and fading better than industry standard 

coatings and is backed by a 25-year 

warranty.  

Our exclusive MR-24® standing-seam 

roof system has been used on over two 

billion square feet of buildings and can be 

warranted weathertight for up to 25 years. 

With 40 years of documented in-place 

performance, the MR-24 roof system 

lasts, on average, up to twice as long as a 

conventional roof. 

Butler HeAvy struCtures
For extremely large or unique aircraft 

hangars that fall outside the scope of 

building systems construction, you can count 

on Butler Heavy Structures (BHS). Working 

with your local Butler Builder®, BHS provides 

integrated design, fabrication and material 

coordination services for your project.

Butler Heavy Structures has become 

recognized in the aviation industry for 

its capabilities in delivering high-quality 

structures that combine the strength 

and flexibility of open web truss systems 

with the cost-effective cladding and 

secondary systems available through Butler 

Manufacturing.

tHe ultimAte fACility
As any aircraft owner knows, the initial cost 

of a plane or helicopter is just part of the true 

cost of ownership. Maintenance, fuel, pilots 

-those continuing costs make an aircraft a 

sizeable investment for any owner.

To protect that investment, you want an 

aircraft hangar that meets your needs. And, 

if you build that hangar, you want the most 

efficient design and construction -without 

wasting a dollar or a day.

So whether you have a small 2-seater 

or jumbo jet, Butler Manufacturing™ can 

provide a hangar facility that meets your 

needs.

mAximum design flexiBility
The appearance of your new hangar is a 

critical factor. You just tell us what you’d like 

and we can build it!

Our structural systems are designed to give 

you complete freedom in planning the size 

and shape of your building. And exteriors 

of concrete, wood, brick, stone or glass are 

just as familiar to us as our attractive and 

economical metal wall systems.

If you wish, your hangar can have no 

interior columns to allow for just about any 
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